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September 30 is the
National Day for Truth and Reconciliation

A memorial dedicated to residential school survivors, those that did not survive, and their families outside Jubilee Plaza in Fort McMurray on June 24, 2021.

September 30 is the inaugural National
Day for Truth and Reconciliation, a day
to recognize and raise awareness of the
tragic legacy of Canada’s residential
schools.
Earlier this summer, the Government of Canada passed legislation, making the day a federal statutory holiday to recognize and reflect
on the legacy of residential schools.
The Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo
will not be observing the day as a statutory
holiday. Rather, the National Day for Truth
and Reconciliation will serve as a day to acknowledge and continue the crucial work still
needed in advancing reconciliation in Wood
Buffalo and beyond.

Instead of taking a holiday, the Municipality
will be participating in National Day for Truth
and Reconciliation activities to meaningfully commemorate survivors and those who
lost their lives as a result of the residential
school system.
Leading up to the National Day for Truth and
Reconciliation, is the Municipality’s 6 Week
Reconciliation Challenge. Residents are
invited to take part in the challenge, which
got underway last month. The challenge
features weekly activities aimed at increasing awareness of the legacy of residential
schools, local Indigenous culture and history, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s (TRC) Calls to Action, Principles of
Reconciliation, and the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
(UN Declaration).

Also known as Orange Shirt Day, Sept. 30
has been an annual day to raise awareness
of Canada’s residential schools, honour survivors, and remember those who did not
survive. We’re inviting everyone in Wood
Buffalo to join the Municipality in the 6 Week
Reconciliation Challenge. It’s not too late to
participate. Every journey begins with the
first few steps.
Individuals who participate will receive
a certificate, as well as an opportunity
to receive a gift package. Learn more at
rmwb.ca/challenge
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Athabasca Tribal Council’s Memorial Gathering and Walk
draws more than 1,000 people

More than 1,000 people gathered at Snye Point Park in Fort McMurray on July 7, 2021, to honour residential school survivors and those who never made it home.

A recent event held in the Regional
Municipality of Wood Buffalo stood as a
stark reminder of the impact of residential schools on Indigenous Peoples and
the need for collective action.
The Athabasca Tribal Council (ATC) hosted
a Memorial Gathering and Walk to honour
residential school survivors. Five First Nation Chiefs, the Treaty 8 Grand Chief, and
Métis community leaders led a walk into
Fort McMurray.
More than 350 Indigenous and non-Indigenous participants joined the seven-day,
130-kilometer walk, which began at the Janvier Health Centre on July 1 and concluded
at Snye Point Park in Fort McMurray on July
7. It was here that more than 1,000 people,
including Mayor Don Scott and Councillors,
gathered to listen to residential school survivors, hear their stories, and memorialize the
children who never made it home.

“I’m very proud of the ATC staff and our
First Nation and Métis communities who all
worked together to make this a true community event,” said Karla Buffalo, ATC CEO. “This
is a time when our community members are
reliving the trauma of residential schools, and
we wanted those members to know that we
hear them and believe them when they tell us
of the abuse and trauma they experienced at
residential schools.”
Resources for survivors and families are
available both nationally and regionally. The
Indian Residential School (IRS) Crisis Line
provides support for people who attended
and/or are affected by the trauma of residential schools. Those seeking emotional and
crisis referral services can call the 24-hour
national crisis line at 1-866-925-4419.

ATC’s IRS Support Worker can be contacted at 780-799-2461. Fort McMurray Public Health offers services locally through its
Indigenous Health Program, providing accessible, culturally-appropriate health services and programs in their home communities. The contact number is 780-714-5611
and additional information is available at
http://atcfn.ca
The Nistawoyou Association Friendship Centre offers support for individuals and families through its Alberta Indigenous Virtual
Care Clinic. It can be reached at 780-7438555, and more information can be found at
aivcc.ca. Virtual consultations with Alberta-based physicians experienced in delivering
culturally safe care and wellness support are
also available.
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Willow Lake Métis Nation Flag raised
in Anzac in historic first
For the first time in RMWB history, two
Métis flags have now been permanently
raised in Anzac.
The Métis flags will fly at the gazebo park
and the Anzac Fire Hall as a visual reminder
of recognition and respect that the land is the
traditional lands of the Métis people. Municipal council unanimously passed an updated
flag policy, inclusive of Indigenous flags, in
July 2021.
A flag raising ceremony was held on Aug. 18
at the gazebo park. On hand to commemorate the event were Willow Lake Métis Nation
leaders, community members, several municipal Councillors and the Deputy Mayor.
The ceremony marks the first flag-raising
since the Municipality’s new flag policy, recognizing and incorporating Indigenous community flags, including the Willow Lake Métis
Nation flag.

“This visual acknowledgement will be a reminder that this land is the traditional lands
of Indigenous peoples, and it is our intent
that the raising of this flag show respect to
the governance and members of Willow Lake
Métis Nation.”
“Today is an important and meaningful day
of recognition for the Métis People of Willow
Lake and the community of Anzac,” said Willow Lake Métis Nation Vice-President and
CEO Justin Bourque. “Today’s flag raising
ceremony and our Nation’s flag to be flown
alongside Canada, Alberta and the RMWB
symbolizes a step in the right direction on
the road to reconciliation and signifies an acknowledged union we all share with the lands
in which we occupy.”

Justin Bourque, Vice President and CEO
of the Willow Lake Métis Nation, speaks at the
Flag Raising Ceremony, Aug. 18, 2021.

“We hope actions like this show how the
RMWB is committed to implementing recommendations from the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, and we look
forward to continuing this work with all Indigenous communities as partners towards
true reconciliation,” said Deputy Mayor
Phil Meagher.

Willow Lake Métis Nation Flag Raising Ceremony, Aug. 18, 2021.
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Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo
Truth and Reconciliation Report
Since 2016, many partners have devoted
their time to build and strengthen relationships together, informing the report’s development and current and future municipal actions to advance down a shared path
of reconciliation.
“This report marks a milestone in our collaborative relationships, in reconciliation, with
Indigenous partners, a process and dialogue
vitally important to all of Wood Buffalo,” said
Indigenous and Rural Relations Director
Dennis Fraser. “We know we have a long way
to go, but by continuing to listen and learn,
we’ll strengthen our commitment to reconciliation through deep levels of Indigenous engagement and action to make real progress.”

(Heartbeat of Our Nation, 2021, by Fred McDonald)
Local award-winning artist Fred McDonald’s art is used throughout the report.

Responding to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s Calls to Action: Principles for a Pathway Forward in Wood
Buffalo, The Report is now available at
rmwb.ca/trcreport
Listening to and working closely with Indigenous Peoples, communities, and organizations in the region, over the last several
years, The Municipality has made continual progress in reconciling relationships with
Indigenous Peoples in Wood Buffalo. Major
events, such as the October 2019 TRC Sharing Circle, and important developments, like

the creation of the Municipality’s first ever
Reconciliation Advisory Circle, were critical
in shaping the report.
Framed by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s Principles of Reconciliation and
Calls to Action, the report outlines in detail the
Municipality’s actions to date in actively working towards improved, reconciled relationships
with Indigenous Peoples in Wood Buffalo.
An accompanying action plan sets out a
shared pathway to further strengthen reconciliation in the region in meaningful, practical,
achievable, and measurable ways.

The Municipality sincerely thanks leadership,
staff and members from the First Nations,
Métis communities and Indigenous organizations who engaged with us and devoted
their time over the last five years. Sharing
your thoughts, stories, and input has highly
guided the Municipality’s ongoing process
to promote healing and continue working
towards reconciling our history with Indigenous Peoples in the region. Our journey
continues together.
Indigenous and Rural Relations welcomes
all comments and feedback on the report, and upcoming editions of this newsletter will highlight key findings, actions,
and recommendations.

